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JEWISH-EVANGELICAL RELATIONSHIPS

In the event you mfs~ed it~ I am enclosing a copy of an article _that appeared
in Sunday's New York Times~ reporting increasingly close ties betwee~ Jews and
Evangelicals, _particularly in relationship to the security of Israel . .
1bis article fuis focused public attention on an effort that we at the American
Jewish Corronittee have engaged in for more than ten years. A long time ago, we
realized that· the nation's Evangelical community, ntDllbering more than 40,000,000,
. was far more important than was generally realized and that we needed to work
more closely with it while continuing our relationships with main line Protestant
groups.

As to several points in the New York Times article .•..
The assertion by Rev. Billy Grah~ that Evangelicals have an "affinity for the
Jews" was made"at the .American Jewish Corronittee's recent National Executive
Cotmcil meeting in Atlanta. I am enclosing a copy of a front-page story in
the Atlanta Constitution reporting on that histqric event.
Also enclosed is a copy of the newspaper advertisement, mentioned in the Times
article, signed by fourteen leading Evangelical leaders, as well as a recent
Evans and Novak column that refers to our work with Evangelicals.
While we are reluctant to predict just where these relationships will go ultimately, we intend to ~ontinue the momenttml we have initiated. I am sure you.
share our hop~ _ that this development will improve understanding between our two
groups -- and enhance understanding of Israel's needs as well.
Should you have any questions about this or any other matter, please let me hear
from you.

BHG/bf
encs.

Ctt.IJ,IANS AND JEWS
.: s·EEK· NEW DIALOGUE
Evang~J!c~.I Groups Are Displaying

:.Greater. Emotional Tie to Israel
·~~d·~,.......
7common link to Bible
··-·"· ..... ,"'.":'ll

.

______

·.

· · ~:KENNETH A. BRIGGS
·.' SPtClal to Tile Nrw Yon Tl- ·

· J?.l\LL!-~-:-Bllniking tean away, the

Rev .... Jimmy A!len spoke to an audience

of Baptists and Jews about a Jewish
friend .who·was taken to a Na:z.i concentratioJt camp.
·
Haltingly, Mr. Allen ·recalled his friend's
description of the morniing on which she
and her family were seized by German
IJ)olioe and led oown the street. One· re·
train ·h ad espec.ially gripped him. "Nobody oame to the windows," she had said,
"to see what was happening to us."
Jn relating the story la~ week, Mr.
Allen, pre9ldent ot the Southern Baptist
Convention, displayed an emO'l!onaJ tie
to the Jewish people that is beooming
more common among the nation's 40 mil·
lion eVangelical Christian~.
·
On the .p remise that ignorance a'nd lack
of concern too often have mU'ked rela·
tions between the two groups,. evangelicals and Jews have begun to break 'down
the l>al'riers that have fostered decades
of.mutual Isolation aDd distrust.. .
The meet.ing at Soutihem Methodist
Un·i versity in Dallas wu another step in
a continuing effort to unt&Tigle the aocl&I,
ethnic and t.beologica.1 causes c1 m~
derstanding.
. . ·
S,ponsored jointly by Southern Bapttsts
of Texas and the American Jewish Com·
mi:ttee, the three-day conference focused
~n such topics as human rights, religious
liiberty and the role ot wcmen in each
rel~n.
·
Trhe meeting ·took place in an iltmosllhere ot Jn.creasing cordiality between
Jews and evangeli<:ds that has resulted
from strong expressions of support for
:Israel by such noted eva~elicals as the
R~v,JJilly _gr~.~·

_____

Jewish leaders have

·

been.enthUSiasUc

about t wo recenit gestures. One wa.s Mr.
In the Dallas meeting. "We· thinkt,,we:Ve
Graham's assertion befo~ 500 Jews In
got the truth and they think they've got
Atlanta that evangelicals hll'd "affinity
it and we Just have to s hare it.
·
for the Jews" and unstinting lovalty to
"But it all dep!!nds how you go about
Israel. The other was a full-page advertiseIt," ~r. Bailey continued', "whether you
ment pla~ in several r.ewspapers, in·
a~t hke a crusader or engage in dignified
cl~~ing The Ne,·1 York .Times, :n which
d ialogue."
14 leading tvangeHcals decla~e1 their ·
·: Somt who attended the conference
support for an Israel that included the
ltmember the days when there wu more
righ.t to an unct.ivi.ded .Terusaletn and to
Overt pressure to confonn. Mrs: ·Helena
the west hank of the Jordan River,
. Rosenthal recalled her fear in the taity
· . S,tlortly thereafter, the Rev. Carl D.
1920'1 whenever Ku Klux J(lan members
Mcirityn.?, the radio fundamentalist
marched past her Elm Street home Jn
preacher, purchased a similar ad.
·
~· ·are !ncrea~ingly 1eeing themselves
15 rooted 10 Jewish tradition.
Mixture or Belief•
Among the causes or alienation between
: Evangelical eommitmentt to Israel apevarigel!cals ·and Jews ts that the.' two
pears largeLy a mixture of ·oonservatlve
groups tended to be geographically
political sentiments and the widely held
separated. Jews were concentrated fn
~lief that the establishment of Israel is
a sign of the Second Comin1 of CliriY..
northern urban areas and evangelicals
largely were located in the South and
Jewish officials have s0ught to use this
Middle West
.·
·
r.o~on base of support tor lsra-el to
broaden efforts to reconeile the more dif·
As ·contact has lncr~sed. 5<>me stenioficult and painful areas that divide the
types ~av~ weakened and theological
two groups.
.
reexamination has begun. The two groups
Since 1967, the Amer.ican Jewish Com·
have discovered their mutual grounding
mittee has.'Ckvoted its principal re~ources
fn the Old Testament, which represents
in the area of iDt.!lrreligious at.fairs to
most of the Hebrew Bible, a nd evangeli·
building bridges with evangelical~. Jn so
cals are increasingly seeing themselves
r..oing, the agency largely has turned iH
as rooted in Jewish tradition.
·
hack on Liberal Protestants on ~ ,round
Problems. arise around how each group
that they have not been forthcoming in
11ees the role of Jesus, the place 'or the
support of Israel.
New Testament and, ultimately, a.bout
The first gathering (1f evangelical! and
the need for conversion.
Jt!WS took pLa.ee at Louisville Southern
Evangelicals show some scattered signs
Baptist Seminary in 1969. Similar meet·
of accepting a conviction that Jews
ings followed in Cincinnati .in 1971, at
should not be singled out for evangelistic
Wake Forest, N.C., in 1972 and In New
efforts because God has provided Jews
York In 1975.
.
with an "eternal covenant" that must be
respected.
·
The emergenice of Jimmy Caner, a
"bom again" Southern Bapt>ist, added a
Mr. Graham recently supported this
position but the ev.a ngelistic impulse still
note ·of urgency to the search for under·
standing. Mr. carter evoked some Jew·
was detectable. "There is a covenant
ish fears that his eleotion might eneour·
God made with the Jews," he said. "and
~e religiious interference by evangelicals
I cannot be God in this instance and· say
in public affairs.
who is saved and who is Josl But I know
This uneasiness was ldoeiived mostly
the Jew is sp.ecial and my job is to profrom an image of the evangelical Chris·
claim the gospel to Jew and Gentile and
Muslim."
tian as • ·n aggressive campaigner whose
goal was the conver3ion of everyone be·
Mr. Allen, who ser\tes as a pastor in
fie'Y"ed to be out.side the fold.
San Antonio. more explicitly refers to
From the evangeWcal standDoint many
"completed Jews" who have "accepted
Jews believed, they were like1y to' be tt•
the Messiah." These "born again Jews"
1arded as people who needed to hear
would be more effective within Judaism
the "true wo~" iJ>reaclted to them.
than leaving to join such groups as .Jews
WhHe evangelicals agree that their
for Jesus, Mr. Allen said.
misston Is to ev~elize the world, there
· ~The -Dallu meetlnt; like . ita. predece,.
are growing differences on how that imaprs, 1cratched the surface o' a laraely·
perative applies to Jews.
ull.knotvn ' territory. · Missouri S)'nod! Lti·
"f fiive to tell Jews that
Jiist ·Jiave
tbtran1 recently have launched a cam·
palp 1pecifically to evangelize Jews ·that
to be evangelical," said the Rev. Raymond Bailey, pastor of First Baptist
has some Jewish offidals worried aboua
Church in Plantation, Fla., a p:irticipant . a 1etb1ck i.n progress.

we
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Rowland Evans and Robert Novak

Growing Lillks Between
Carter and Billy Graham
An ecumenlcal UDt wttll political
the articulate, tmagtnattve director ot ' ~es against Carter Intimate Bert
overtones between th8 powerful evu-. · the Amertcan Jewish Committee's N•
Lance tbat ended in Lance's reslgnagelical Chrtst.iaD movement ·and the
donal Interrelllioua Affaln Division,
Uon u Budget Director. Soon thereAmerican Jewish commumty bu
after, the President sought Graham's
alW'ed the stage wttb Grabam in At·
caused President carter to ·.et guld·
lanta; Grabam was there u u keynote
counsel on how to minimize the politi·
ance from the Rev. Billy Graham. ·
1
speaker at the AJC's national executive
cal impact of Lance's public disgrace,
He privately sought out the nation's · counctl meettq.
felt mOlt abarply in Cartet's own Bible
foremost evangelist bec&wie bJi admln•
Described later by Tmanbaum u "a
Bell
istration's Mideast poUey ~· angered
meuage intended for the Wb1te
That started a dialogue that ripened
not only Jews but carter'• bankore
Home," Graham's emotion-packed adwben .tbe carter White House was
dress attacked Palestinian terrorists
base of J>Qro-again ChriaUaDs u ~ll.
~ by poll~ reaction to tbe Ocl
Asking advice from Billy Graham after
and called for America's rededication
1 U.S.~ policy statement, bringing
some reluctance, the President was
to the emtence and safety of Israel.
Moscow back into Mideast peace policounseled to go slow. Tbe role thus
Two weeb later, Tanenbaum informed
tics. Tbe a.me statement put an Ameri·
played by Graham stems from an inter·
all AJC area directors about Graham's
can Preside~t tor the first time on
action of religion and politics, direCtly
speech, cttiill ·it as one more example
record as favoring · tbe "legitimate
affecting ~erican foreign policy.
of "deep and widespread (evangelical)
rights" of tbe Palestinian people and
Graham bas been courted lby leading
support of Israel and opposition to PLO
calllng for llraeli .withdrawals (as all
terrorism."
Jewish activists for several yean in a
previous Pre8tdants have) from Arab
successful ·e ffort to bind Jews arid
"Ill view of public statements by
lands occupied in tbe 1987 war.
ChrtstiaD evangellstS together as a new
8GID8 members of the Carter admin·
Evangelicals take the Old Testament
pro-Israel political force. Unifying 5
btratlOn to 'bring leverage• onHidedly
seriously. Many agree wttb religious
m1lllon American Jews aml 50 m1lllon
on Israel and to 'baptize' the PLO as
Jews-and Israeli Prime Minister Men·
evangelicals (who include Carter, a
lqitimate," Tanenbaum Said, Graham's
ahem Begin-that God intended. tbe
GppOlltlOD to PaJestinlan "tertlH'ism"
twt~m Cbrtst1an) is the mutual.
JeW. to bave all of Pii.lestine west of the
wu .notable. It waa also evidence of
antl-Commumst fear of Soviet influ·
Jordan River (a historical-religious in·
deep mj,port for. Israel "'among the
ence in the Middle East.
.
shared neither by carter
some 80 miWon evangeUcal Cbristians. terpret&Uon
Thoee mposition to mow are loath to
nor
by tens of m.illions of" other Chm• • • TIUs support assumed partkular
talk specifics about what one matder
tlanl and MOslems).
value since it comes from 'born again'
calls tbe "growing communication" beThus. while playing it low-key, a
tween the President and Billy Graham. . CbrlaUana wbo were tbe first power
group of leading evangelical churchbase of President Carter's candidacy."
This much is known: Carter bU pel'IOD·
men In a New York Times adv.ertiseWhat: one year ago migbt bave
ally sought Graham's coumel in evm.ment last month · called themselves
inevitable coanection begelical reactions to his Mideast poUctea, · seemed
"particularly troubled by the erosion of
tween Jimmy Carter .and Billy Graham
especially since the joint us..sovtet.
American governmental support for lswas in fact aborted by Carter's concern
Mideast statement of Oct. l, which joltraeJ evident in the joint U.S..SOviet·
over Richard Nixon's courtship of Grited both the Jews and the evugellcall.
statement." The_group also viewed with
Graham's responae was a clear .word
ham. · The President felt that would
..grave concern" any effort to carve a .
make the evangelist suspect to liberals.
of warnlag, fortlfytng a . cascade of
"'political entity" for the Palestinians
Graham himself is sensitive about this,
angry criticism from Jewish activist&
out of the West Bank.
across th,i nation about bringing
once telling a press conference in Dal·
Just such a "pqlltical entity" is the
Moscow back into the Middle East las that although he bad been Nixon's
Whtte House guest three ttmes, he had · heart of the Carter poliey. So to protect
equatlOn. It is Graham's convtcl:t<>n that
vtslted Lyndon Johnson there more
Carter dare not take hlB evaqeUcal
his policy in the Mideast-and bis evantbln*>Uma ·
gelical base in the Bible Belt-Jimmy
base for granted.
Carter'I reluctance to be caught close
The slow buildlag M the Jewtsb.evanCarter is turning to Billy Graham for
help.
gellcal coalltion reached a climax' Oct.
to Graham Juced. only until the lint
a> when Rabbi Marc· H. Tanenbaum. _ major crisis of bis adminstration:

an
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ATLANTA JOURNAL CONSTITUTION
October 29, 1977

GrahamAsks]ews' He~p
To Reverse Secularism
By ALICE MURRAY
Constitution Religion Editor

The current "push toward secularism must be halted and
reversed" if democracy and freedom are to survive in this
country, Billy Graham told members of the American Jewish
Committee Friday.

Auocieteo Preis Photc

AMERICAN JEWISH COUNCIL PRESENTS AWARD
Billy Graham(L) Accepts From Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum

An ecumenical moral code, such as the Ten Command·
ments, "should be read every day in every classroom" the
evangelist told the executive council of the American Jewish
Committee. Without such a .moral law, Graham said, the
country would revert to "total secularism."
He urged cooperation between Jewish and evangelical
Christian groups in creating "a spiritual awakening that will
not only dynamic~lly influence the social and political life of
this country but answer the deepest needs of our youth."
A country "steeped in the Judeo-Christian Scriptures
offers more national security than the costliest array of
armaments," Graham added.
As an introduction to the speech, which was billed as the
first time Graham has spoken to a major national Jewish
organization in an open meeting, Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum
called Graham the "'greatest friend of the Jewish people and
the state of Israel in the entire Christian world in the twentieth century" since the late Pope John 23rd and the late Protestant theofogian Reinhol<i Niebuhr.

"It is not generaUy known, either among
Jews or Christians, that Dr. Graham has been
present with the Jewish people at virtually
every time of testing," said Rabbi Tannenbaum, bead of interreligious affairs for the
American Jewish Committee.
He added !hat Israeli leaders can also
testily "how Dr. Graham came time and
again to the aid of Jewish people."
Rabbi Tannenbaum presented Graham
with the committee's first National lnterreligious Award before the speech, which the
rabbi said would stand 'BS a landmark in a
new dialogue between evangelical Christians
and Jews.
Comparing the speech to the beginning of
Roman Catholic-Jewish relations after the
second Vatican Council, Rabbi Tannenbaum
said. "We are now beginning to cross the
threshold into a similar journey into respect
and caring between the 50 million evangeli·
cals and the Jews in this country.
"The stereotypes that evangelicals and
Jews hold about each other are not too different from those Catholics and Jews held for
each other 15 years ago," he said, calling
progress between Catholics and Jews in the
years since Vatican II "little short of a miracle."
.
In his speech to the committee, Graham
outlined six areas for evangelical Christian
and Jewish cooperation, as well as telling the
nation's Jewish leaders that the majority of
evangelical Christians in this country and·
around the world "support the :;tate of Is·
rael's right to existence."
First, he called on Christians and Jews to
"work and pray together" for peace in Jerusalem, citing the Biblical prophecy that
when the Messiah r.omes "to create a new social order" the capital of the world will be
Jerusalem.
At that time Syria, Egypt and Israel
"will live together in permanent peace," he
said.
Second, Graham called on the two groups
to continue to work together for better race
relations in the United States, saying that
only a change in the hearts of individuals will
permit the full implementation of civil rights
laws.
In the third area, Graham took a patriotic stand, saying that the United States is a
Jand "of freedom and opportunity second to
none," and that Jews and Christians should
"join in honoring and supporting and undergirding our nation."
Calling for Christians and Jews to "join
hands" and work together for world peace,
freedom and justice, Graham decried the increase in terrorism in the world.
"Certainly, peace is not enhanced by a
policy of terrorism, whether in the Middle
East, Ireland, Africa, America or anywhere
else. The hijacking -0f planes, the wanton
slaughter of tens of thousands in Central
Africa, the kidnappings in Italy, the hijacking
of a train in The Netherlands, the killing of
children at Maalot are just a few of the horrifyiag examples we have read.
"Human life, created in the image of
God, should never be used as a means to realize any group's ideology or political program," he said.
Graham concluded with the call for a national spiritual and moral awakening among
both Jews and Christians, which he said "demands from all of us the sacrificial
commitment of self to God and to righteousness.·•

.
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STUDY GUIDE

For The Book
EVANGELICALS AND JEWS IN CONVERSATION
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Marc Ho Tanenbaum, Marvin R. Wilson and A. James Rudin
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Baker Book Bouse, Grand Rapids11 Michiqan, 1978

Study Guide Prepared By
Marvin R. Wilson .

Introduction
Interfaith discussion between evan9elicals and Jews is a relatively
new phenomenono

Evanqelicals and Jews in Conversation is the first

voluma ever to be published in which an interdenominational group of

eve!.\,gelical scholars and religious leaders has shared perspectives
with their Jewish counterparts on issues of Scripture, theology a11d

history.
After hundreds of years of avoiding each other in serious face.- to-

face dialogue, many stereotypes, caricatures and myths have come
..

between both communities,

These can only be dispelled by hearing

what the other has to say in a dispassionate, yet informative frame

of reference.

It is the hope of the editors of Evangelicals and

Jews in Conversation that this volume will prove to be a useful tool
in providinq guidance in that import.ant first step of
build friendships and genuine understandin9

bet9~een

beqi~inq

to

both communitieso

Evangelicals and Jews in conversation hasi a number 0£ '.aignificant
features that should be called to the readeres attentiono
this; book is a symposium.

First,

It includes the essays of eiqhteen dif-

ferent authors (nine evangelical and nine Jewish) on seven different
-

themes:.

.

'

••

•.

- • •

•

.

•• -

~\ .O.::r :.;. ,. •,;

This is important to observe in that differences of . ~_tyle

are readily apparent amon9 the various

authors~

Some essays reflect

a more technical. professorial training on the·part of the writer,
others are penned by internationally known religious leade·rs .whose

frame of reference is other than that of the world of academia ..
Evange1ical writers reflect a wide range of denominational backgrounds

within conservative ProtestantismQ

Likewise Jewish writers reflect

the diversity of· Orthodox, Conservative and Reform uaditionso

- 2 -

These differences of perspective brouqht by each individual contributer account for other features that must be borne in mind.
Some writers employ a style which includes copious footnotes for
the purpose of documentation, cross-referencing, and further explana-

tion of materials presented in the text.

Other writers have a style

which uses footnotes only sparinqly, or not ·,at all. . It should also
be noted that each of these essays was originally W!"itten to be read

publically at a national conference in New York.

Thus if it appears

to the reader that evangelicals and Jews are truly "in conversation",

the reader will not be surprised.

How To Use This Study Guide
This Study Guide is set

up

to enable its user to identify some of

the main points of emphasis found in each chapter.
tended to be an exhaustive device.

Rather it is

It is not in-

to be

employed

chiefly as a tool to facilitate a more in-depth study of the vol··

ume, and thereby lead to more worth-while comprehension and discussion.
Profitable use of this Guide can be made if the reader scans the
questions in advance before beginning to read each chapter.

way certain key emphases can be kept in mind

~hich

This

highlight the

author's treatment of his given themeo
Al~ouC]h

it is hoped this Study Guide will aid the individual reader g

it should be pointed out that m&ny of the questions can also be

effectively used in the context of interfaith discussion groupso
In that self-definition of each reliqiou.s community is'a major

the~~

-

J -

rwming throuqhout this volume, it is suggested that thi"s topic can
be

e~anded

with greatest benefit by persona'l. interaction between

evangelicals and Jews.

Past experience has

:~-~own

that one person °s

i

faith is usually more accurately comprehended by another person not

simply by the latter reading a vast array of theoreticiansv but rather
by confronting one who is committed

to that way of life ..·in irenic
·1."···:: •7"

..\:

face-to-face discussion.

Finally" it is suggested that wide use be made of the comprehensive
indexes at the rear of the volume.

Particularly the index of

Scriptures should be helpfu1 in providing the franm of reference
necsssary for tracing the historical roots of both faiths.

Further~

more, the biblioqraphy provides additional reading and research
material on evangelicalism" Judaism and interfaith relations.

Introduction (Marc: H. Tanenbaum, Marvin R. Wilson and A. James Rudin),

pp. vii-xiii.
i~ ·

· ·Wh·a t-- are some of the false images, caricatures, and epithets
··:-- · ..

which have created faulty perceptions of evangelicals and jews?

(vii)
2.

.......

Discuss the historical, geographic and cultural factors which
have contributed to this distortion of image. (viii)

3.

Discuss the legitimacy of the claim made by some, arisinq out of
Jimmy Carter's candidacy for the presidency, that

n •••

evangelicals

cannot be trusted with the precious legaC'J of demonratic pluralism,
the keystone of American society and of world order." (viii- ix)

\.

- 4 -

4.

What biblical values commonly held by Jews and evangelicals earlier

gave reason

to

the founding fathers of Air.erica to refer to the

Bible as nthe arsenal of democracy"? (x)
S.

Both Jews and evangelicals lay claim to the epithet "People of the
Book".

Discuss the implications of this as one potential basis

for entering into dialogue. (xii)

PART l

EVMGELICAL CHRISTIANS AND JEWS SHARE PERSPECTIVES (pp. 1-52)

CHAPTER I •An Evangelical Perspective on Judaism" (Marvin R. Wilson),

pp. 2-33.
1.

Explore the implications of Carlson's statement on the binding

(Akeida)of Jew and evangelical to the other: " ••• the survival
of the one is etemally linked to the survival of the other."
(p. 2).

2.

What is the biblical origin and meaning of the term "evangelical"?

(p. 4).
3.

What doctrinal distin'c tives have set evangelicals apart from other

groups?
4.

(p. 5).

How did the term "fundamentalist'' arise?

Are the modern day terms

"fundamentalist" and "evangelical" interchangeable?

Discuss.

(pp. 5-6).
s.

What do evangelicals mean by Qbiblical
Do

Jews have comparable concepts?

authority~

(pp. 6-7).

and inspiration r. ?

- 5 -

6.

What factors motivate Jews to enter into
gelicals?

7o

Evangelicals with Jews?

dialog-~e

with evan-

(pp. 7-11)

What historical factors have caused many Jews to view dialogue
as a "risk", if not something to be feared?

(PPo 8-11).

8.

What ''common heritage" do Jews and evangelicals share? (pp. 11-18).

94

Discuss the implications of Karl Barth's statement that "The
Bible.o.is a Jewish book.

It cannot be read and Wlderstood and

expounded unless we are prepared to become Jews with the Jewso"
(p.

10.

14).

Identify and discuss some of the major differences which separate
Jews from Christians. (ppo 18-21)

ll.

Why should evangelical attitudes toward Jews not be shaped solely
by eschatological concerns?

How do Jewish views on prophecy

and Zionism differ from evangelical views?

12.

(pp. 21-25)

Is Franklin Littell vs observation correct when he states that
American evangelicals are "generally more dependable friends
of Israel than liberal Protestants"?

CHAPTER II
pp. 34-52.
1.

"Judaism and Evangelical Christianity"

(Michael Wyschog;-od),

In what way does the Jew hear the Bible as the Word of God in· a

different manner than the evangelical?
2.

Discuss (p. 22)o

(pp. 35-·36) •

What kinds of passages from the Old Testament are viewed differently
by evangelicals because of the addition of the New Testament? (p. 37).

- 6 -

3.

What does Professor Wyschogrod mean when he says "In one sense,
the Jewish position is closer to that of Catholicism and its
doctrine of tradition than to the purer biblicism of evangelical
theology"?

4.

(p. 38)

o

What can be said of Professor Wyschoc;rod' s observation that "the
legislation of the Pentateuch plays such a relatively small part

in the evangelical consciousness."?

If this observation is correct,

what factors have contributed to this situation?

S.

(p. 42).

How does a knowledge of rabbinic Judaism at the time of Paul
shed light on the decision made by the Jerusalem church as recorded in Acts 15?

What is meant by the Noachide commandments?

(pp. 43-46).
6.

How is the "curse of the law" to be understood?

7.

What does Professor Wyschogrod mean when he states that it is

(pp.

46-4 7) •

". o .quite incorrect to distinguish between J udaism and Chris-

tianity as if the former puts its empha si.s on works while the
latter, its emphasis on faith"?
8.

(p. 48) .

From the Jewish point cf view the question whether Jesus was
the Messiah is a far less crucial issue than the evangelical's
belief in the divinit.-y of Jesus.
perspective?

9.

Why

j.s this so from the Jewish

(p. 49).

In Judaism, God has two main attributes y

What are they?

(p ~

49) .

- 7 -

10.

What weakness does Professor Wyschogr od call attention to from
·the T"ne Hiding Place, a film produced by evangelical Christians?

(ppo 51- 52) •

PARr 2

THE MESSIAH (pp. 53-96)

CHAPTER III
pp. 54- 75.

l .

1
i

"The Meaning of Messiah in Jewish Thought"

(Ellis Rivkin)

The messianic idea was forged in the crucible of crisis."
(p . 54).

Expla in .

. ..

2. · ' What was the prophetic explanation for "negative experience"?
...
(p. 55).
. :.

3o

What is meant by the biblical term "on ·that day" as applied to the
concept of messiah?

4.

(pp. 55-57} .

Discuss the meaning of Isaiah 19:23-25 irl· light of the past and
present situation in the Middle East. (pp. 56-57) •

5.

What does B.C .. Eo stand for?

CoE.?

"
How are these terms helpful

in underscoring certain presuppositions found in interreligious
dialogue?

6.

(p. 57 cf. p. 8).

During the Intertestamental period of the scribes and Pharisees
a "messianic solution for this-worldly problems" is rejectedo
Professor Rivkin further states , "The kindgom of God is an inter-

nal, not an extemal kingdom" o
in messianic thought ..
7o

What

si~J n :

Discuss the meaning of this change

(pp o. 60-61) ~

f ican.ce does the resurrection hold i n tu1derstanding

the c l aims that .J:esus of Nazareth must be the Messiah?

(pp .. 62-G::S; •

- 8 -

8.

Discuss the implications of Professor Rivkin's pivotal statement,

11

TheJ:e came a stunning moment of realization, a moment

of transrn.itation when the non-fact
translat.ed into the fact."
examin~
debat~

9.

such statements?

such issues?

(bf

the resurrectiori) was

On what grounds are we able to

Or is it fruitless to even begin to

Explain.

(p. 63).

Ir Jewish thought the coming of the Messiah is never inter·.inked with the world to come or the resurrection of the dead.

How does this teaching affect the Jewish understanding of the
meaning of Messiah?
·. ;).

(pp. 65-68).

In modern Reform Judaism, belief in a personal Messiah has

become transmuted into the concept of a messianic age.

Com-

pare and contrast this view wlth that of traditional Jewry.
(p .

11.

68).

How does Jewish nationalism and dontemporary Zionism represent
a yet further transmutation of the messianic hope?

12.

What does Professor Rivkin mean by concluding,. "The crucial

siqns are here.

They· can be found by anyone who lookQ •• The

messianic age is within .o ur grasp"?

(pp. 74-75) •

CHAPTER IV "The Messiah: An Evangelical Christia.11 View"
Sanford LaSor), PPo 76-95).
lo

(pp. 70-71)0

(William

What are the two methods of approaching the subject of the
Messiah as seen by Christians?

(ppo 77-81).

- 9 -

·2.

Which

~proof

texts" for the Messiah set forth by Christians {on

the authority of the New Testament) are not included among Old
Testament messianic texts by Jewish interpreters?

reasons for differences.
3~

Discuss the

(pp. 77-80).

Why does Professor LaSor prefer looking at the question of the
Messiah from the "historical perspective" rather than from the
nproof-textn method?

4.

(pp. 79-80).

Summarize the importance of the Abrahamic, Mosaic and Davidic
covenants as part of the larger redemptive hope. (pp. 81-82).

s.

What Old Testament passages are used to support the kingmessiah concept?
~ingship"?

6.

What are the Scriptural grounds for "divine

(pp. 82-86).

How does the apocalyptic Son of Man concept differ from the

king-messiah concept?

7.

(pp. 86-89).

What is meant by the concept of the "two ages"?

From the New

Testament perspective, when does this age end and the next
begin?

a.

(pp. 88-89).

Discuss the implications of the following:

nothing of a suffering Messiah.
Suffering Servant."
9.

12

Judaism knows

But i t does know of a

{p. 90).

What three Old Testament messianic concepts become synthesized
in the person of Jesus?

Discuss the confusion and complexity

which arose from this synthesis.

(pp. 90-92).
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lOo

Professor LaSor holds to a literal fulfillment of the political
and

nationalistic elements of messianic prophecy .

icals nspirituali ze" thP. concept of the kingdom.
contrast these two views.

of traditional Judaism?

PART 3

THE MEANING OF ISRAEL

e~angel 

Compare and

Which view is closest to the position
(p. 92) .

(pp . 97-140)

OIAPTER V "The Meaning of Israel in Jewish Thought"
( pp. 98-118).
1.

Other

(Seymour Sie:,c;el },

What conoept(s) is the self-understanding of Jewish existence

tied to?

To

what degree has this self-widerstanding accounted

for the ability of the Jew to endure centuries of anti-Semitic
abuse and yet cont.inue on despite the more recent memories of
the Holocaust?

2.

Discuss.

Discuss this statement:

(pp. 98-100).
"The arrogance of a people thin.icing

themselves to be chosen has introduced racism into the Middle
East."
3.

(p. 99).

What is the root meaning of shalom, the term which characterizes

God's covenant relationship with Israel?

4.

(p. 101).

What biblical metaphors are used to illustra te the indissolubility of the covenant?

If the covenant is indissoluable (ete rnal) ,

to what degree are the blessings of that covenant predicated upon

Israel's obedience and faithfulness to that covenant?

Does the

collective Jewish experience of the Holocaust in any way relate
to this issue?

Discuss. (pp . 101-103).
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5.

ncovenant does not involve merely spiritual dimensionso
promises are tied to earth, life, land."

6~

Discuss.

The

(p.. 105) •

Professor Siegel states, "The ultimate test of kiddusn hashem
(the santification of the na..-ne) is martyrdom

one's being to the faith which gives life."

testi fyin9 with

Discuss the

question of witness to one•s faith by martyrdom in the history
of both Judaism and Christianity.
7.

(p. 107).

Discuss the implications of this statement:

"Reqardless of what

has happened, Israel remains the foundation stone of the divine
plan for the worldo"
Bo

(po

108).

Gershon Scholem has pointed out that the messianic idea in
Judaism is totally different from that in Christianity.
does he mean by this?

9.

(p. 110).

What does Professor Siegel mean when he says, "It is not even
accurate to say that Judaism rejected Jesus."?

10.

What

(p; 111).

What is Professor Siegel driving at when he states, nlt is the
experience of the holocaust which seems to have confirmed, perhaps in a perverse way, the uniqueness of Israel."?

ll.

(pp. 113-114).

"(Modern) Israel is not the messianic kingdom, though the

messianic vision was largely responsible for the founding of
the state,"

12.

Discuss.

(pp. 115-116).

What is FrEnz Rosenweig's classic response (p. 116) to the claim
of Christians that the Jews and their faith have now been super-

seded by a new covenant?

(pp. ll6-117)D

- 12 -

CHAP':rER VI

'1 The Meani n2 of Israel in Evangelical Thought,. (Carl Edwin

Arme:rding), pp. 119··140

l e

!s Professor Armerdinq correct when he suggests that the primary
concern of evangelicals in regard to the modem state of Isra.el
has

~usually

(but not always) been theological, and the primary

concern of Jews has usually (but not always) been social and
eoono~~c. " ?

2.

(pp. 119-120, 122).

..It is probably true to say that most (evangelicals) identify
the people of God in the Old Testament as the same ethnic-nationalre1igious conununity they see in Judaism today."

Discuss the

va·l idity as well as the potential difficulty inherent in such a
statement.
3.

(p. 121).

In what way did the New Testament writers have their own
tical system for looking at the Old Testament?

4.

Discuss the validity of th.is statement:

hern~neu-

(pp. 124-125).

"The New Testament writers

naver explicity see the church as having replaced Israel." (p. 125)
5.

What potential barrier is created in interreligious dialogue when
the church is defined as "the new Israel ?
11

6.

Summarize Paul's argument concerninq the future of Israel as
found in Romans 9-11.

7.

(p. 128)

(pp. 126-129)

Outline the contribution made to the history of modern day
by the evangelical leader, Lord Shaftesbury .

Zioni ~m

(pp. 133-136) 4

13

3.

Prof essor A..-nerdinq concludes, " ••• becaus~ I find in the New
Testaroent a recognition that God still loves and is working
with his ancient people, my attitude can in no way approximate
studied

neutralityG o ~I

feel we must as Christians be open to

the reality of the role of this other •peopl e of God 0 in our
theolog-f and corporate life . 11

PP.RT 4

Discuss.

INTERPRETATION OF SCRIPTURE (pp. 141-212)

CHAPTER VII "Scriptural Interpretation:
(Asher Flnkel) , (pp. 142-153) ·

1.

(p. 137).

A Histori...c..'!l. Perspective"

The exp?"ession of God's will as found in the corranandme.nts of the
Pentateuch affe cts human lit e in four areas of relat;i onships o
What are these ?

~p.

143)..

2.

Distinguish the terms Halakah and Saggadah.

3.

What particular expressions of revelation grew out of the
various forms of postbiblica.l Judaism?

4.

143 / &

{pp .. 143-144 » c

The dynamics o f bibli cal exegesis historically have resulted
in a reli9ious expressi on on three leveJ.s .,
portance of each of these levels .

5o

~ p.

Suimnari~e

the im-

(pp. 144-145 ».

What are some o f the liturgical expr essions used by the syna-

qogical Jews of Jesus a day as reflected in the Gospels?
147-148 » ..

(pp.
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l.

In what areas has evangelical Old Testa.'llant scholarshi.p been
i ndebted to Jewish schol arship?

2.

~pp.

154~155 ~ .

Summarize the perspectivs of some of those who hold "liberal
(pp~

revisionist views" of the New Testamento

3-

156-159 )~

Is there a correlation bet ween the dating of certain New
Test ament books and the i r acceptance as accurate historical
sources?

4~

159- 161».

What New Testament book has tended to be most troublesome to
Jews?

s.

~PPo

Explain.

~PP o

Why?

When did the

Israel ?

l6l-l63»G

chur~

first appropriate for itself the term

Is there any historical evidence that Jews ever per-

secuted Christ ituls, or has the
verse '1
6.

COmmen-t o

si~uation

always been the r e-

16 3-15 5 »o

~PP o

How does the 'I'arqumic i nterpret a tion c f

trast to the Christian

understandi~9

or

I saiah 5 3 a tand :frn

this

pass~ge?

con~~

What did

the Jewish schol ar KJ..ausner mean when he said, "Thus Jesus be-

came

ethical Messiah only, and not a political Messiah at a ll"?

ain

D iscuss ~

7..

~pp ..

165-l.66 » o

aow do the writings o f Ei sler and Br andon portray Jesus?
critique and response might an evangelical offer to this
tion?

8.

~PPo

What
descrip~

168-169 >.

Klausner has stated:

11

o o

~al l

the s tories o f Pil atet s opposition

- 15 to the crucifixion of Jesus are wholly unhistorical, emanating
from the end of the first Christian century,, when large numbers
Discuss the argument

of Gentiles had embraced Christiani ty o 11

that the gospels modified the

gui l~

of Pilate to qain favor

wi th the Roman aut hori tiea and so avoi d peraecutiono
9..

John

18~31

says that the Jews did not have the r i ght to pe("forrn

capital punishment at the t i me of Jesus o

stand up against historical scrutiny?
lO o

Does the s tateme:nt.

Discusso

~ PP ~

172-173 1~

Accordinq to the Talmud, \fhat constituted a leqally indictable
instance af blasphemy?

Do t he qos{>2ls qive c l ear e vidence that

Jesus act ually was guilty of thi s offense?
llo

(ppc ·JJ.69-1. 72) ..

Di scuss o

l7~-l75 ~c

«PPo

Discuss the historical and hexmeneuti cal diff erences between
e wangel icals and Jews on t he i ssue9 of the reswrrecti on and

deity of Jesus .

To

~hat

degree are t he

both communiti es the decisi ve reason for

12 ..

p~esupposi t ions
di ~ision

held by

on these

Di scWl5 and evaluate e v angel i cal Su..Ttday school curr icul um as

a potenti al source f or· breading anti-Semit ic prejudi02so

«PPo

180-lSSJo

CHAPTER IX *The Attitude of 3esus TCMard Scripture" (Roger Nicole } ,
pp. 197-205.
lo

Summarize the importance of Matthew 5:17-20, Luke 16 : 29-31, and

John 10:34-36 as reflective of Jesus' attitude toward the Old
Testament.

(pp e 198-200)0

-

2.

16 -

What breadth of meaning did the word law have in Jesus' usage
of the term? · (p. 200).

3.

What percent of the recorded words of Jesus show a close rela-

tion (quotation or allusion) to the Old Testament?
4.

(p. 200) .

How does Mark 7 show how Jesus' view on the issue of tradition
which is authoritative differs from that of the orthodox Jews

of his time?
5.

(p. 20l)o

Respond to those who argue that Jesus invalidates the author! ty
of the Old Testament law in Matthew 5:21-48.

1.

(ppo 201-204) •

As a Jewish scholar of the Reform tradition, how does Professor

Martin approach the issue of the inspiration of the Scripture?
(p. 206ff.) .

2.

What is "higher criticism" and who is generally considered to be
its father?

3.

(pp. 206-207).

What emphases distinguished Philo's contribution to the development of biblical criticism?

4.

(p., 207}.

Briefly trace the rise and influence of biblical criticism within

the Jewish community from the nineteenth cent ury t o the present.

How has this resulted in a different view toward the Bible from
that held by tradi ticnalists?

(ppo 208-209 ).

- 1'7 -

5.

Professor Martin states, "I cannot believe that the biblical
mandate to buzn witches and the order to the ancient Israelitea
to kill all male prisoners of war were really divine commands o

Indeed, I would have to regard a God who issues such commands
as demonic - certainly not an object to whom worship is properly directedo"

Discuss this statement in light of the issue

of Scriptural authority and interpretation.
6.

Discuss the following:

"o o o

(p. 211).

the covenant is an indisputable

historical fact; otherwise the whole history of Israel and especially its survival to the present day - is an insoluble

eniqma." (p. 211) .
7.

What does Professor Martin mean when he says that a literal
view of verbatim inspiration may be - and has been - a major
stumbling block

~o

improving Jewish-Christian relations?

Does

this statement strongly imply that only those segments of Jewv.1 .
which have been relatively immune from the inroads of biblical
criticism have the most in common biblically with evangelicals?
If so, then do not .:Jewish-Christian relations in the future stand
in jeopardy in this area of findin9' common ground biblically
due to the fact i t is liberal and Reform Jews rather than traditionalists who tend to enter into interreligious dialogue?

Discuss ,,

PART 5

(po 212).

RESPONSE TO MORAL CRISES AND SOCIAL FERMENT (ppo 213-274)

!.:HAPTER XI "Jews and Social Responsib:tl.i ty"
(pp. 214-2""32) ' .
.

{ Ma~c H.

Tanenbaum),
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lu

Discuss the present preoccupation with violence in contemporary
American cultureo

2o

Swmnar!~e

(ppo 214-216).

the affect that acts of terrorism and inhumanity nave

had in recent years in Africa 11 Asia, Europe, the Middle East

and Latin America.
lo

tppo 216~222).

What three universal problems are discussed by Rabbi Tanenbaum

which cut across the heart of contemporaL"Y social responsibility

for Jew and Christian allke?
4o

(ppo 222-224) o

Discuss the implications of the following:

aAt the center of

the human crisis today is the fundamental depreciation of the
meaning and value of human lifeo

In theological terms p the

biblical affirmation that each human life is created in. the
sacred image of God and is therefore of ultimate worth and
preciousness is being battered from every side . "

5.

(pp.

224-225 ) ~

Outline the magnitude of the "final solution" carried out in the

Na2:i holocaust as illustrative
state to do violenceo

o~

the potential capacity of the

In light of the above , comment on Rabbi

Tanenbaum' s observation that "the Nazi period serves as a wam-

inq of what we may become if we are faced with a political
crisis of ovel"Whelrninq proportions."

60

(pe 227)0

What insight has Max Weber provided in helping us understand
the nature of modern bureaucracy which can all too easily lead

to dehumanization - even the horrors of the death camp?
228}

0

(pp~

227-
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7.

In what ways does Rabbi Tanenbaum suqqest that ·Christians and
Jews seek a closer workinq toqether in order t o com&ter the
forces of dehumanization in

CHAPTER XII

~~e

wor'ld?

(pp. 230-231).

.. Evangelical Christians &,d Social Responsibility"

(Paul E. Toms), (ppo 233-247)0
1.

If the illustration about our spendinq too much time "feeding
the piqeons" is tz-ue, what kinds of trivial activities consume

an unwarrantable amount of time by both church and syna9ogue

members?
2.

(p. 234) .

Summarize some of the key Old Testament texts which underlie
the evanqelical • s biblical basis for social action.
key themes keep running through this material?

3o

What

(pp.. 23.5 -237).

How does evangelicalism understand the relation between the
twofold New Testament emphases of both personal redemption and

societal x·edemption?
4.

(pp. 237-239 ) ..

What reasons can be suggested for the widespread neglect of.
social concerns by evanqeUcals until the midpoint of this

century when the picture gradually began to chanqe?
s.

210~2 ~3, .

What is mea'lt by the terms vertical responsibility and porium_-·

tal responsibi lity?
60

«PPa

(p o

244)0

What three passi~~~-:··qoverned the lit·e of Bertrand Ru3sel!1

cuss how each of

~hese

Dis-

relates to the issue of social responsi-

- 20 -

7o

Compare ·t he types of

so~..ial

agencies and institutions sponsored

by the evangelical community with thoee sponsored by the Jewish

communit.y o

In what areas are there sind lar programs, and in what

areas are there different programs?

"Evanlelical Views of Today's Moral Cris.Ls"
Ground8), (pp. 2 8-us).

CHAPTER XIII

.c.

(Vemon

1. Discuss the central doctrinal beliefs of evanqelicalism set
by Kenneth Kantzer, editor of Christianity Today.

fort.~

(pp. 248-249;

cf. pp .. 3-7).

2.

3.

Hew does church historian Sydney Ahlstrom define evangelicalism?
Evaluate each of the characteristics he sets forths

(p. 249).

What are the symptoms of our present moral crisis?

In how many

of these areas miqht evangelicals and Jews stand

toqeth~r

in agree-

ing to the fact that our nation is "sick" and in need of healing?
(pp .. 250-251~

4o

0

Discuss the implications of Elton Trueblood's remark that "ours

is

a cut-flower civiliaation""

What are the "roots" of the Judeo-

Christian faith to which he refers?
5.

(po 252).

Discuss Francis Schaeffer's point aibout modern man rejecting
the notion of nabsolutesn o

To

wha~

degree has "relativisma and

"situationalism" contributed to our present moral cri9is?

(p .,

252-255)0
6.,

What is premillennialism?

What assumptions concerninq the nature
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of world oondi tions are a part of this point of view?
critici~ms

to

may be offered this movement?

(pp~

What

255-259)&

What specific corrective does Carl Henry offer in seeking for

a more balanced concept of New Testament eschatology?

(pp., 259-

26()).,

8.

What is meant by the statement, "Christ can transform in history as well as beyond historyw?

9o

(p. 26l)o

Professor Grounds, eommentinq on the future of our ci:Vilizat.1.on

in light of t:oday's moral crisis, states:

"The Christian

attitud·~

•oois like that of a physician who knows that eventually his
patient must die e

II

Comment on hCM well this analogy is helpful

in describJ.ng t.he dilemma and destiny of the human predicament.
(p .. 263)

lOo

0

Evangelicals and Jews are presently caught in the historical
tension between two &qes - this age and the age to come"

Both

groups affirm that this age will someday give birth to a new and
glorious future aqeo

In liqht of this, how then does one pre-

sently live ma.intaininq a sane, balanced pe:i.'.'specti.va - a perspective which avoids on the one hand a domesday syndrome of
apocalyptic defeatism and on the other hand a pol.yanna utopianism
of unshakeable optomism?

CHAPTER XIV

R~C!{man)'

(pp,,

QA Jewish View of the Present Moral Crisis 0
~g6-2'N)"

.

.-

-0

•

(Emanuel
.,.
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l.

What presuppositions undergird Rabbi Rackman ' s approach to

the present moral crisis?
2

0

(pp. 266-267) .

Rabbi Rac-.Jcman II s fi .' t'St thesis is that

n

the immoral is now the

accepted norm of our behavior; the immoral is v irtualiy lawful! "

Discuss the implications of this point.

3o

(p. 268) o

In what way is moirall ty subverted when the focus of. law becomes
the riqhts of man rather than t&'le duties of man?

~.

(pp.

..

Give some practical examples to illustrate the biblical thesis

that l aw and ethics " law and morality are inseparable .
So

268-269 ~

~ Po

269~.

Morris Cohen has stated that crimin&l laws serve a t least four

dlfferent purposes .

Name these , and discuss

these purposes is crucial to

~nlbattinq

whl~

the last of

the present moral crisit: ..

(ppo 269-27{)) o·

6o

Rabbi Rackman states:

"What is right and wrong ot1qht to be the

principal theme of the educational process instead of what is and

what is not self-fulfillinq.

By making the latter the focus of

all o ur educational striving we

ha~--e

centered, irresponsible citizens on
7..

reared generations of self-

Discusso

(p o 2 70 )~

For two mi llennia both Judaism and Chr!etianity have had thei r
Olim

monastic communities - those separatists who have wi thdrawn

from t.he '2Vils of soci ety to seek a pt!rer way of life.

in9ly, respond to Rabbi

Racltman 9 e

ex..~ortation,

·modern world should give more encour agement

"oooWe

~o ~.:h ose

Accord-

in the

qroups who

want to wi thdrEw from our immoral. society and create: moral

- 23 -

(pp~

socl.e'H.es of their own."
8.

What crl'tlcism does Rabbi Rackman level against the media in the

area of morality?
9.

270-271) ..

(p. 271) .

As both a rabbi and lawyer, how does Rabbi Rackman view the

issue of abortion?

PART 6

~LIGIOUS

(pp. 272-273).

PLURALrSM

~PP•

275-296 )

CHAPTER XV "Concepts of Reliqious Pluralism and Areas of Confli ct
in I~rael" (G. Douglas Young). (pp. 276-285).

1 ..... ...~~~~dinq to Dr....·Young, what do the areas of conflict center
uound within Christendom?

If "conflict" does not truly xepr e -

sent"the actual situation in Israel v what one word best sums
up the situation there?
2..

(p o 276 ) o

What are some o f the various religious conununitles and subqroups

tnund in Israel today?

(ppo 276-277)Q

l o ·· What are some o f · the . problems the Jews of Israel face within

their own Jewish pluralism?

(p. 277) ..

4. . Check an eney clopedia or other source t o find out who the Circassians and the Cruse are .
S..

o

Why is the term millet i mportant i n any discussion o f religious

p l u r alism in Isr ae l today?
6.

{p .. 277)

(p. 2'78) .

What percent of the total popul a tion in Israel do the various

Christian groups repr esent ?

( P o 281) 0
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7o

How is the administration of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre

in Jerusalem an example of the problems found among Christian
groups themselves?
8.

(pp. 281-282) o

What is the origin and basis of anti-Israel views held today?

What benefits for these non-Jewish qroups have the Israelis
provided under their "pluralistic umbrella"?
9.

(pp. 282-283).

Discuss the problem of proselytizing in Israel today.

(pp. 283-

284).

CHAPTER XVI

"Concepts of Religious Pluralism and Areas of conflic\:

in the United States"

(Albert Vorspan), (pp. 286-295).

lo

How is demomcratic pluralism defined?

2.

What two corollaries emerqe form · co-existence among faiths

(po 286) ..

within the framework of democratic pluralism?

3..

According to Leo Pfeffer, America has passed throuqh three main

period of interreliqious relations.
these periods?
4..

(Po 286).

What characterized each of

(p .. 287) ..

Mr. Vorspan says, the present "dark age" in the history of

social action in America began at the end of the 60's.

religious

He notes

that "in the name of a bur9eonin9 ethnicity and in the name of

rel!gi.ous inwardness, we have become a nation of lndependent groupinqs turned in upon ourselves, separtinq ourselves from what was
once
288) ..

at

common aqenda for social justice in America.. w

Discusso (p.

- 25 5.

Why is the public controversy over abortion rights a good

example of pluralism in practice?
6.

Discuss the following:

(p. 289)0

"Jews are oversensitive , but we come

by our paranoia naturally,, for the distance between anti-Jewish
rhetoric and Auschwitz in our memory is not so vast."
7.

(p. 290 ) ..

"Few Christians can understand the sense of loneliness and

isolation and indignation which Jews feel when the United
Nations, by overwhelming vote , chooses to equate Zionism with
racismo"
8.

Discuss .

(ppo 290-292).

Discuss the statement, wzt is idle to pretend any longer that
religious V&lues and American ideals are intersecting. '°

(pp. 29 3-

294) .
9.

What does Mra Vorspan feel i s " the greatest sin of all"?
(p. 295)

PART 7

0

THE FUTURE (pp. 297- 313)

CHAPTER 17

l.

11

A Letter to Richard"

(Leight.on Ford) , pp . 298-310)

I.eighton Ford 0 s teenage reli9i ous pilqrimaqe is illustrative of

a basic difference between evangelicals and Jews:
a Olristian, he is not born one.
298-299)

2.

Why?

One becomea

Discuss this difference.

(pp

0

Does Leighton Ford make a distinction between the terms evang!,l i__z·;;
and proselytize?

Why has particul arly the J.atter term been a

distasteful one to Jews?

( p o 300 ) .

- 26 3.

What are some of the Jewish roots of the Chris Uan faith
which give Jews and evangelicals a basis for being nin

conversation"?
~..

(pp. 301-304).

What insi9'ht does Leighton Ford brinq especially to evangelicals

on the issue of anti-Semitism?
5.

How is a "cultural Christian" distinguished from a true "biblical
Christian"?

6.

(pp. 304-306).

DiSCUSSo

(po 305)0

To what degree has qeoqraphical isolation kept evangelicals

and Jews from cominq to know each other as people?

Discuss.

(p. 306).
.~

7.

Bo

Many Jews tend to avoid evangelical Christians because they
feel they are seen

8

qelistic safari".

Comment..

only as trophies to be bagged in an evan-

(p. 306).

Bow characteristic is i t of evangelical ·Christians in general

to look at Israel "chiefly as a key piece in their prophetic jig-

saw

puz~le"?

Discuss the shallowness of this kind of thinking.

(p. 306).

9.

Discuss Martin Buber's statement that the Christian looks on

the Jew as the stubbom man who will not see what has happened:
while to the Jew, the Christian is the reckless man who affirms
redemption in a world that is yet unredeemed.

adds, i.s a gulf no man can bridge.
10.

{po

And this, Buber

307) o

What suqqestions does Leiqhton Ford have for the future in seeking to build some bridqes between the evangelical and Jewish

communities?

tpp. 308-310)0

-'.

...
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CHAPTER 18
1.

nfrospectus for the Future (A James Rudin) (pp.. 311-313)

How can evangelicals and Jews work toqether more closely in the ·

future

to

guarantee "positive support for and solidarity with

:ithe people and the state of Israel to insure her survival and
.securityn?
2o

(po 311).

Many evanqelicals tend to view Jews and Judaism nonly as ancient
biblical cateqoriesn.

What course of action and kinds of con-

crete programs can the evangelical community avail itself of in

order to e':xperience the con temporary Jewish community in situ?
(p.. 311)

3..

0

Row prevalent in evanqe lical circles is the
(deicide) charge against the Jewish people?

111

Christ-ki llerri
Is this a matter

of theological or cultural conditioning or are both involved?

Prom what did the infamous concept of "corporate quilt" derive?
(p. 312).

4.

Rabbi Rudin makes the point that both evangelicals and Jews
need to "view each other with mutual trust and a sense of loving
respectn r>·

As for the Jewish canmuni ty and its widerst&ndinq

of evanqelicalism, what are the central factors which have

decisively shaped the evanqelical ethos?
S.

(p.. 312) o

In what areas may Jews and evangelicals join together in the
future to enhance mutual understanding of common biblical roots
and the furthering of human riqhts?

(pp.. 312-313) o
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